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Details of Visit:

Author: UnknownGrave
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Dec 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Very large bedroom different to the usual location I have visited for MK Finest, was across the hall.
Very nicely decorated, I think we were the only people in there. Shower facilities just outside the
bedroom door.

The Lady:

Tina gets more gorgeous every time I see her. Naturally dark skinned very beautiful Romanian girl
who is is up for anything and truly loves her job with the passion she put into sex and satisfying her
customers. She is quite short, but I like that, with well proportioned breasts to her body and a lovely
peachy bum. All her holes are VERY tight, what more could you ask for. What's more, near perfect
spoken English.

The Story:

This is now the four time I have visited Tina, either here or Annabella's, each time gets better than
the last. Tina was the Advent girl of the day so it meant £80 for the hour instead of the usual £120. I
decided 20 minutes into the session that I wanted to try Anal with her as I had never tried it before.
This brought the total up to £120. I have tried quite a few "firsts" with Tina and today was no
exception. She was my first punt which turned me into a regular. She was in my first MFF
threesome and after today she was the first person I have had Anal sex with.

Tina was on time and asked if I wanted a drink or a shower before we started. As we had an hour I
had a quick wash in the shower even though I had one before I left home, just to be extra clean for
her and more chance of getting a better service out of her. :) One think I noticed, almost every
Romanian girl I have met like cleanliness so keep this is mind, probably best if offered a shower,
take it, even if you dont need it (although maybe not on the 30 minute appointments).

I arrived back in the room and Tina was naked on the bed waiting for me. She got up and we
started some lovely French kissing and then she proceeded to suck on my nipples as I kissed her
neck and feeling her lovely soft naked skin all over before both of us ending up on the bed. I think at
this point Tina knew what I liked and we proceeded with our usual kind of punt but everything
seems a little better this time. Starting with some lovely OWO. This girl really knows how to suck
cock using good vacuum suction, the back of her throat well, good use of her tongue all over your
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penis, spitting sucking your knob head. She did this for a prolongs time to me and I was enjoying
every second watching her as I was hard as a rock for her.

After this she asked if I wanted to fuck yet which I replied yes to and she straddled me and
proceeded to ride my cock the best I have had including some stops for kissing and nipple sucking.
I thought last time was the best but this time again seemed better. She switched to reverse cowgirl
and I saw how tight her pussy lips were around my penis and as she bounced up and down on top
of me perfectly in sync to how my cock wanted it. I lightly opened her bum cheeks to have a lovely
view of her arsehole and at this point I decided today was going to be the first time I had Anal sex if
she agreed. So, instead of my usual doggy next I asked her if she still did Anal sex after reading a
review of someone saying she didnt, which she replied yes to and said it will be £40 extra and I can
pay it later.

I told her it was my first time so she slowly directed my cock inside her arsehole, it was so tight to
put in and she asked me to go slow which I did. I wasnt sure how slow she wanted it so started off
slow and speed up a bit with time. Nothing too fast for her and I asked her if she was ok and
continued fucking her arse. She asked if she could lay on her back and I continued to fuck her arse
in mish as she continued to rub her clit hard. The moaning sounds she made were a real turn on I
couldnt resist, it was time to cum in her arse. I have to admit, her arsehole is fucking tight but so is
her pussy which I mentioned I fucked a few time many time before. I think that is one of the reasons
she has been the only girl to make me cum at least once in a session, sometimes more and never
not cum even when on male enhancement pills. Its probably why I keep coming back to her.

After round one was over we still had 30-40 minutes left. Tina asked if I wanted a massage, I
decided to give her one instead, I havent given a massage in a while and I think she truly enjoyed it.
She even said she didnt sleep that well last night and had a slight backache so I concentrated on
her back shoulder and arms mainly. I did get you massage her lovely bum and thighs too. I do enjoy
giving a beautiful woman a massage, it feels just as sensual if not more to receiving one IMO.

Probably 15 minutes later she switched and she gave me a lovely massage too and about 20
minutes from the end she asked if I wanted to continue with her massage or want to fuck more. I
said how about some 69 which she smiled at. More excellent oral with had me hard in no time and
at the same time I was giving her clit and pussy a good licking to. I couldnt quite reach my tongue to
rim her arsehole but I was considering it. Coming close to the hour Tina got off my head and
masturbated my still stiff cock perfectly switched to sucked and spitting and more fast wanking. I
think she was aiming for some CIM as a finally which would have made a perfect finish to the hour
but sadly I didnt cum twice as much as she tried. I have to say Tina's masturbation skills are very
good, although was a little too fast for me, she actually asked me if I like it fast or slow which I said
medium and at that point she slowed to to my perfect speed.

I have had others girls tug me off so hard and fast and in all sorts of strange directions its actually
hurt my cock and in a way made me lose my erection. None of this with Tina, she did a perfect job
but the time was up. Off for another quick shower and then got dressed with a few kisses good bye
wishing her a nice xmas and I left with a spring in my step and a smile on my face.
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